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ACHIIVIMG SUSTAIMABLE DEVELOPMENT: UMlDO PROGRAMME
OH THE EYVIROYHEIT*
Introduction
1. The General ASleMbly of the United Rations at its forty-second session
studied the repart of the World Co~~ssion on Environment and Development
(A/42/427. annex). devotina particular attention to the problems of the
environment and sustainable development. The Assembly adc~ted resolutions 42/186
and 42/187 calling for ~ction in this regard by organizations in the United
Hations Fysteh'.
2. The General CCllfere(ice of the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UHlOO) al~o. at its second session in November 1987, by its
decision GC.2/Dec.ll, welc~med the report of the World Commission, and called
attantion to its conclusions and recommendations as they related to the work of
UNlDO. The Gene~al Conierencft requested the Director-General to report to the
Industrial Develop~9nt Boatd on ~hoae aspeeta of the policies, programmes, budget
and activitiea of UBIDO almeti et contributing to sustainable development.
3. Pursuant to resolutiuns 42/186 and 42/187 and decision GC.2/Dec.11, the
Director··G"neral of UNlDO submitted to the Industrial Development Board at its
fourth session a report on UNIDO co~tributions to environmental and industrial
development. Subsequently, the Board adopted decision IOB.4/D8C.19 in Which,
inter alia, it requeste~ the Uire~~~r-General, in accordance with Assembly
resolutions 42/186 and 42/187, to prepare a reporL to be submitted to the
Assembly at its forty-fourth session.
4. One criteria for sustainable development is that the n~&ds of the present
generation should be met without compromising the 8~~lity of future generations
to meet theirs. Other criteria involve protection of human health and survival
of species. The focal pointB of sustai~able development in this raper are the
wise use of resources, prudent management of the environment and rehabilitation
of degraded environments. Within the context of the work of UNIDO, technical
assistance activities take into consideration the need for an integrate~ approach
to ensure that industrial development is sustainable. This approach not only
integrates the selection and application of appropriate technology and training
of both managerial and technical personnel, but also takes into consideration
the impact o~ Racial, environmental, energy and safety measures on development.

A.

Historical backnround within UNIDO

Although a paper on the environment was published by UNIDO in 1969, the
first real work towards achieving sustainable development began wi III
the publication of a report on "Industrial development and the envirolU'llent'·
(UNlDO/ITD.81) prepared for the Conference on the Human Environment, held at
stockholm ifi 1972. Following thn establishment of the United Nations Environment Programme (UHEP), a number u; co-operative studies were carried out with
UNEP in the field in 1973 and 1974, of which the reports were published. This
early work was carried out with limited financial and personnel resourc~s. In
the Mar dol Plata Action Plan, 11 UBlDO was requested to extend its activitif)s
into the field of industrial watei: use and treatment pLactices, which resulted
in a discussion by the Industr~8l Development Board in 1981, during which
5.

*The present document will b~ made available lo the IlIdustrial LJeve1opr.:ent
Board of UNlDO at its fifth seGsion ("ll JUlle--6 July 1989).
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suggestions were made regarding water management for industrial use. The
heightened awareness of Gove~ents of the importance of thiR and other
ftnvironmental work, as well as their willingness to increase resources to
~arry out such work, is reflected in the action by the Assembly and the
Board. The recent attention by the Assembly and the Board gives focus to the
work of UNIDO towards achieving sustainable development, and will allow it to
continue in a more systematic and co-ordinated way.
6. UNIDO has co-operated with UNEP since its founding. At the policy level,
UNlDO has participated in the preparation of each of the United Nati~ns
system-wide medium-te~ environment programmes that have been prepared by
UNEP. In the programme for 1990-1995, in the sections dealing with the
working environment and indu;t~y, UNIDO is called upon several times to carry
out implementation of the strategy of sustainable development in industry by
specific activities. At the working level, UNlDO has co-operated with the
Industry and Environment Office of UNEP in numerous joint activities.
7. Recently, both UNEP and UNlDO renewed their commitment to developin&
environmental. projects. The parameters of' a new programme of joint activities
were agreed upon in January 1989, and priority will be given to the following
areas:
and

(a) Integr~tion of environmental consideration
d~velopment in developing countries;
(b)

into industrial planning

Hazardous waste management;

(c) Low-cost and environmentally sound technology for recycling and
treatment of industrial ef.fluents (solid and liquid) with particular attention
to small and medium-~ized industries;
(d)

Application of emerging biotechnologies.

8. Besides co-operating with UNEP, UNIDO has also participated in the work
towards achieving sustainable development carried out by other United Nations
bodies. For example, that of the Intersecretariat Group for water of the
Administrative committee on Co-ordination, which co-ordinates activities dealing with water and pUblicizes work carried out on water and water resources by
the field offices of the United Nations system. With the encouragement of this
Group, UNIDO produced Industrial Water Use and Treatment Practices. ~I In the
equally important field of hazardous waste disposal, another book, Hazardous
Waste ~ana&ement, ~I has been published jointly by UNIDO and the International
Association for Clean Technology. The book includes selected papers presented
at an international expert workshop convened by UNIDO in 1987. UNIDO has also
co-operated in system-wide environmental matters by active participation in
m~etings of the Designated Officials'on Environmental M~tters and, within UNlDO
itself, by the establishment of the Task Force on 11 ~ustrial Safety and
Environmental Matters, which, as part of its work, oversees integration of an
environmental element into all its projects.
9. Environmental studies issued recently by UNlDO include the "Environmental
asseGsment and management of the fish-IJrocessing industry", Sectoral Studies
Sed~s No. 28 (PPD.15), and the "Environmental assessment and managemont in
lhe production of six non-ferroLts metals", Sectoral Studies Ser.ies No.30
(PPO.26), both of which have contributed to the work of the UNIDO System of
Gonsultattcns. Work that was begun many years ago on the pharmaceutical
indusll"y conlinued with a study on "'I'he solvent recovery and disp.. . .i. of
unremovable solvents used in the pharmaceutical industry" (UNIDO/IS.646).
u ...
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In the area of industrial emergency contingency planning two stu~ies were
publishecA: the first was entitled "The industrial emergency game"
(PPD.78(SPEC.», which game was played for the first time in a developing
country in the second half of 1988. A more technical study was on "Kajor
accident prevention or mitigation in the chemical industry" (IO.22(SPEC.».
10. UNIDO is now being called upon to systemetically integrate environgantal
components into technical co-operation projects. To prepare for &n analysis
of possible adverse environmontal effects by industrial development, a study
entitled "First guide for UNlDO officers 1n evaluat.1ng the environmental
impact of industrial projects" (PPD.76(SPEC.» has been prepared.
B.

Type of proiects for sustainabl§ development

11, Virtually eve~y UNlDO project could contribute to environmental protection, thereby facilitating a shift to a policy of sustRinable development.
Examples of such projects include training workshops dealing with all aspects
of effluent treatment; environmental sampling and good industrial environmental practice; technical co-operation dealing with recyclina, waste treatment
and cleaner technology; waste utilization; process modification in existing
plants to reduce pollution; and reduction of the volume of wastes, utilization
of by-products and reduction ol toxicity of effluents, inclUding effluent
treatment as part of the design process of new plants. High on the list of
priorities for UNIDO is the development of an environmental dlta base containing environmental technologies and exhaustive means of integrating computerized environmental planning. This would systematize the application of
guidelines that screen UNIDO technical co-operation projects fOl' possible
adverse environmental effects. At present, in the absence of such a data
base, new projects in the pipeline nevertholess include emission standards,
pollution control in industries, resource recovery, recycling, and the
managemenl of hazardous pt'ocesses and waste.
12. In the energy field, environmental awareness has two main themes:
cunservation of energy and utilization of renewabieenergy. The latter
category can be subdivided into wind energy; utilization of solar energy by
either direct Ot' indirect means; utilization of hand- or foot-powered pumps;
and the use of hydro-electric power, either on a medium scale or by the
construction of mini-hydro plants.

c.

UNI~~technical

I,

[nviroT

co-operation projects

~ental

projects in 1988

13. In 1988, UNIDO had 51 approved or operational technical co-operation
projects totalling approximately SUS 12.5 million that deal~ entirely or in
part with the environment and industrial development. Those pro.iects
encompassed air- and water-pollution centrol, solid-waste reduction and
utilization and reduction of industrial hazards. The projects varied widely,
including fore~·~.e~.'.-..4 other agro-industries, metallurgical industries,
engineer'ng industries, chemical industri~s, feasibility stu"d1as, economic
co-ope~ation among developing count~ies and ffieetings within the System of
Consultation!>,
14, Of the abovn-menlioned p~(;-jects, approximately half we~e cO!lcemed
exclusively witll environmental protection; of the othe~ half, enviror-ental
proteclion wa~; an imporlant. component. Of the 51 p~ojects, one-~hi('lo we~e
large--scale pt'oject!>, that is, with d I:.ot&l allotment each of ",pp~oximately
sUS ISO,OOO.
Three of these had a tolal minimum allotment eac~ uf
SUS 1 million of technical assislance.
/
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Conservation and :enewable energy projects in 1988

15. During 1988. URIDO carried out 59 energy projects, totalling nearly
$US 19 million. that were related to sustainable development. Those projects
dealt with such areas as the conservation of energy in industry and the use of
renewable resources of energy such as wind energy. solar energy and various
hydro-electric projects. Twenty-one of those projects were large-scale; of
these. 7 were in excess of $US 1 million.
3.

Environmental projects in the pipeline

16. In order tc view environmental trends in technical assistance. information
on projects in the pipeline has been analysed. By early 1989, 84 projects
totalling almost $US 44 million had 'in some way to do with environmental
protection in industry. These covered air-pollution control. water-pollution
control. solid-waste control. waste utilization. hazardous-waste management.
and various aspects of industrial safety and emergency contingency planning.
Thp analysis of the pipeline projects shows that the base of environmental
pro~ects within UNIDO is expa~ding. The trend is also towards more large-scale
projects. Of the 84 projects in th~ pipeline. 39 are large-scale: of these. 13
are in excess of $US 1 million.
4.

Conservation and renewable energy projects in the pipeline

17. By early 1989. UNIDO had in the pipeline 60 sustainable development
projects in the field of energy. totalling approximately $US 27 million.
These ranged from the development of small-scale hydro-power units. to the
development of geothermal SOUrces of energy. to improving efficiency in the
use of energy in industry. Of the 60 projects. 24 are large-scale: of these.
6 are in excess of $US 1 million.
5.

Geographical distribution of projects

18. A breakdown of the energy. and~QYJronment.il1P_I"oJ::~t~.=botl1
operational and in the pipeline, is given in the table ,below.
Breakdown of sustainable development projects by region at 19 January 1989
(Percentage)
Region/area

Approved or operational

Africa
Arab countries (excl. Africa)
Asi~ and the Pacific
Eurol?e
Latin America and the Caribbean
Interregional

In the pipel;ine

15

23

8

4
49

37
16
8

16

7
10
7

19. As shown in the table, Asia and the Pacific region has by far the largest
share of operational projects and pipeline projects. Africa, although laggi:·~
behind in operational projects, has a greater percentage of projects in the
pipel:ne than any region other than Asia. The most notable decrease from
operational 'r ;'ipeline projects occurs in Europe. The region with the most
countries. Latin America and the Caribbean. is also the region with the lowest
percentage of operational projects. This position improves somewhat in the
case of pipeline projects.
I • ••

Best Copy Available

- s20. lilht per cent of all on-Ioinl technical co-operation projects were found
to be directly a~ at IUltainable development. On the balis of the total
amount of technical assistane., the flaure is approximately .US 31.5 mi11ion.*
When projectl in the pipeline we~e considered. the percentase of projects rose
to approximately 13. On the balls of total dollars in the pipeline. the
fllure ls approximately .US 71 adl110n. UHIDO believes that the increase In
projects directly involved in sustainable development represents a tre.~~ that
will continue.

D.

Future strat"les for UlIDO

21. The UlIDO prosr.... has hitherto focused on technolo&y applications for
pollution-control activities. transfer of clean and low-cost techno10sies.
plant end environment safety. and research and development. Iow. an expanded
prosr.... ls be1ns planned. Tb, initiative with UVEP is only the first part
of a larser environmental prolramme. in which UVlOO will co-operate with other
orsenizations in the United lations system. as well as with governmental and
non-lovernmenta1 orsanizations and research institutes.
22. UlIDO il beina called upon to ensure that the capacity of developins
countries to delisn and implement industrial operations on environmentally
sound 1in,s will be strenathened. To this end, a number of strategies are in
the process of implementation includinl development of more effective info~
tion network. on th, environmental and health implications of industrial
processes. products and wastesi promotion of risk management technologiesi
p1annina and environmental impact assessment operationsi and development of a
specialized data base to facilitate the eventual application of environmental
criteria uniformly to all UIlDO activities. Also included are the areas
-.ationed In paralraph 7 above, pertaining to co-operation with VlIP.

23. In .hort. a broad ranae of environmental activities are to be integrated
into UVlDO operations at QIl levelsi many of these are catalogued in document
IDB •• /16. August 1988. of the Industrial Development Board. By these means,
UllDO will as.i8t-th.~elopinl countries to establish their own capacity to
aSles. the environmental and c:~ial impact of their industrial development
prolr....s. At the Ilobal level, these activities should enable UJIDO to take
action, toaether with other bodies of the United Nations system. in promoting
international co-operation In such areas as environmental impact asses8m8Dt,
develo,.ent of clean technololles and the environmentally safe production of
enersy·

2..

Once the comprehensive prOlramme on the environment is formulated
incorporatina tbe above focal areas, steps will be taken to ensure that all
UllDO staff are ·trained to weilh the technological alte~atives and options
for po1ic1- an4 decislon-..kina in order to create a greater environmental
awareness and to incorporate environmental factors into future technical
co-operation activities •• Bventual1y. it is envisaled that a modified version
of the prolr.... will be transferred throuah specialized training activities
to the Governments and in8~tutions around the world who would most benefit
fra. them, especially in developins countries.

*Since a technical eo-operation project is frequently operational for
more than one eale"dar year, this figure is not calculable as a percentage of
the total technical assistance delivered by UNlDO in 1988.
/
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11 R.port of tb. QQit.d 'at~on8 Wat,r Conferenc., Mar del Plata.
14-25 "arcb 1977 (United .atioo. publication. Sal.s Ho. E.77.II.A.12). chap. I.
11 Jack B. Carm1cba.l and Xennetb H. strz.p.k. Industrial Water Us. and
Treatment Practices. Water a.sources Development Series. vol. 8 (Philadelphia,
Pa, Casse11 Tyco01y, 1987).
31 latura1 Resources and the Environment Series, vol. 23, Sonia
P. Malt'Eou, Asit K. Biswas and Hans sutter, eds. (London, Tycooly, 1989).

